
Last Will

I MARK AlSTAETIER, being of lewd mind, and Burnt Out Body will to Garrett, Pork, Quinn the ability
to keep track of things, Timms a friend, Manuel a broken leg in at least 30 places, to Morph Hilton
Head Green, and to Commander an Acorn.

I MANUEL BACAllAO, leave Morse the gold one, to Dewitt a Senior without getting busted, to Gar-
rett, Pork, and Zoot his own set of "Kiss" albums.

I DAN BENKE, being of fair mind and slightly overweight body, hereby leave to Reese a happy life
with whomever he may find, to Dovre a hell Raising furlough, to all my friends a prosperous life and
good luck, and to Hungryneck. . . Here I Come!

I JOHNNY CURBELO, being of sound mind and body leave to Dewitt a pair of gloves and my tennis
shoes, to Garrett my T-shirts.

I JOHN "TANK" ENGLAND, being of warped mind and overweight body leave Shuler some common
sense and my uniforms, to Zoot a muzzle to shut his mouth, to Hayes the annual, to Happy the foot-
ball team, to Col. Collins his cup of coffee, and to WT a new job.

I RANDY GRACE, being of sound mind and body will to Jeff Bender Yellowstone National Park and
the louisiana Bayou, to Co. Band a lot of pride, dignity and the Better days in the years to come, to
the Seniors of 77 success, and to the class of 78 Good luck.

I "JON" HAll, of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following, Smiley his chair, to P.A.M.
good luck in the Army, to the class of 78 have fun and to the Seniors, Best Wishes to you all.

I RHETI "weaseal" HAMilTON, being of sneaky mind and body hereby leave Uncle Chris a Cheech
and Chong Record, Hays a camera, Bagalke another year of McCrawley, Commander commonsense
and to the class of 1977 good luck in the future.

I MARK McCASKill, being of sound mind and body hereby will to Jeff Bender lTC. of 78, to Randy
Grace the hope of meeting each other after this last year, to Tommy Company Commander of Band,
to Dwayne, Wooten, Thrush, Perron, Smith, D. L. and Burgess each a divided share of my rank, to
Garrett I leave my Military socks, to Olliff Head KP, to the class of 78 a good year, and to everyone a
great life.

IMIKEMOORE, being of not to sound mind but great body do leave to Nick Hamilton another year of
Carlisle, to Mike Brodie Highway 78.

I PAUL MORRIS, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave the following, Timms the Citadel, to
Painter better luck in the future and to the class of 78 another at Carlisle.

I RICHARD MORSE, leave to Commander a pair of acorns, a roll of toilet paper, and a lot of flying
projectiles, to Garrett some Pork, to Goodwin and Wallace good luck in the race for the diamonds,
and to the Class of 77 a round of one hitters.
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